Capillary-based systems for measuring the input impedance of musical wind instruments were first developed in the mid-20th century and remain in widespread use today.Inthis paper,the basic principles and assumptions underpinning the design of such systems are examined. Inexpensive modifications to acapillary-based impedance measurement set-up made possible due to advances in computing and data acquisition technology are discussed. The modified set-up is able to measure both impedance magnitude and impedance phase even though it only contains one microphone. In addition, amethod of calibration is described that results in asignificant improvement in accuracywhen measuring high impedance objects on the modified capillary-based system. The method involves carrying out calibration measurements on twodifferent objects whose impedances are well-known theoretically. The benefits of performing twoc alibration measurements (aso pposed to the one calibration measurement that has been traditionally used)are demonstrated experimentally through input impedance measurements on twotest objects and aBooseyand Hawkes oboe. PACS no. 4358.Bh, 43.75.Ef,43.75.Fg, 43.75.Yy Since the work of Webster and Kent on cup-mouthpiece instruments in 1947 [1] and the subsequent improvements to their impedance measurement apparatus by Benade ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA 819 ACTA ACUSTICA UNITED WITH ACUSTICA Sharp et al.:I mpedance of musical wind instruments Vol. 97 (2011)
Introduction
In the acoustical study of musical wind instruments, the measurement of input impedance as af unction of frequencyhas provedparticularly useful. Impedance magnitude and phase curves provide information about both the strengths and frequencies of the instrument'sa ir column resonances. In most playing situations, it is these air column resonances, rather than the reed or lip vibrations, that control the oscillation. Consequently,i mpedance curves can impart ag reat deal of information about the playing characteristics of an instrument.
The input impedance Z x (ω)ofanair column x,such as that of amusical wind instrument, is defined as the ratio of the acoustic pressure p x (ω)and the volume velocity U x (ω) at the entrance to the air column,
where ω is the angular frequency. The input impedance, pressure and volume velocity are complexquantities so can be expressed in terms of magni- 
where ψ x (ω), θ x (ω)and ϕ x (ω)are the phases of the input impedance, pressure and volume velocity respectively. As the input impedance is ac omplexq uantity,f or a complete measurement both its magnitude and phase must be determined. The magnitude of the input impedance is simply the ratio of the pressure amplitude and the volume velocity amplitude,
whilst the phase of the input impedance is the difference between the phases of the pressure and the volume velocity, [2, 3] , Backus [4, 5] and Caussé et al. [6] , numerous techniques for measuring input impedance have been developed. Comprehensive reviews of methods realised in the 20th century can be found in papers by Benade and Ibisi [7] and by Dalmont [8] . Meanwhile, more recent techniques are reported in papers by vanW alstijn et al. [9] , Dickens et al. [10] , Dalmont and Le Roux [11] , Curtit et al. [12] and Kemp et al. [13] . However, despite the fact that these newer methods generally provide more accurate impedance measurements overaw ider bandwidth (uptoashigh as around 20 kHz), manyacoustics laboratories still use capillary-based experimental measurement systems similar to those documented by Benade, Backus and Caussé et al. These are often produced in-house but, in recent years, the commercially available BIAS system [14, 15, 16] has also achievedwidespread use. There are several reasons for the enduring popularity of capillary-based impedance measurement systems. Firstly, the apparatus can be made very compact, making it easy to transport to places such as historical instrument collections or makers' workshops. Secondly,such systems have an inherent simplicity.While newer techniques tend to require post-processing of the measured impedance to remove the effects of the coupling of the instrument to the apparatus, capillary-based systems provide ad irect measurement of the impedance of the instrument itself. Finally, and perhaps most importantly,w hile other methods may be more accurate overawider bandwidth, capillary-based systems still provide sufficiently accurate impedance measurements overthe frequencyrange of interest to be useful for the study of musical wind instruments.
In the next section, the basic principles behind the design of capillary-based impedance measurement systems are described. Then, in section 3, inexpensive modifications to acapillary-based system made possible due to advances in computing and data acquisition technology are discussed. The modified set-up is able to measure both impedance magnitude and impedance phase even though it only contains one microphone. Finally,i ns ection 4, am ethod of calibration is described that givesas ignificant improvement in accuracyw hen measuring high impedance objects on the modified capillary-based system. The benefits of this method are demonstrated and evaluated through input impedance magnitude and phase measurements on twot est objects and aB ooseya nd Hawkes oboe.
Basic capillary-based measurement system 2.1. Introduction
The earliest capillary-based measurement systems were primarily designed to enable the measurement of input impedance magnitude, although theyc ould also provide phase information. In such systems, the air column under test is excited using as ource of volume velocity which has ac onstant amplitude overt he frequencyr ange of interest. From equation (5),itcan be seen that the pressure amplitude is then directly proportional to the input impedance magnitude. By measuring the pressure response at the entrance to the air column, the input impedance magnitude of the air column can be deduced. As capillary-based measurement systems are generally only able to measure the plane wave component of the impedance, the excitation frequencym ust be kept belowt he cut-on frequency of the first higher mode of the air column under investigation. This ensures that all modes except the plane wave mode are nonpropagating.
Description of measurement system
Figure 1s hows as chematic diagram of ab asic capillarybased system (oft he type reported in [2, 3, 4, 5, 6] )f or measuring the input impedance magnitude, |Z x (ω)|,ofan air column x.Anoscillator produces asinusoidal electrical signal which is amplified and used to drive acompression driverl oudspeaker.T he resultant acoustic signal passes through ac avity into ac apillary.Am icrophone monitors the pressure p cav (ω)g enerated in the cavity.T he microphone signal is amplified and passed back to ar egulator which adjusts the oscillator output to ensure that the cavity pressure amplitude is maintained constant at all excitation frequencies; i.e. |p cav (ω)| = |p cav |.T he capillary is designed to have an impedance which is frequencyi ndependent, Z cap (ω) = Z cap ,a nd whose magnitude is much larger than that of the air column being measured; i.e. |Z cap | | Z x ( ω ) | .T ypically,t he capillary in am easurement system of this type has an impedance magnitude of the order of 10 9 Ω [17, 18] . The capillary connects the cavity to ap late in which am icrophone is embedded. The air column under test is mounted on the plate so that it is centred on the capillary with the microphone located approximately halfway between the centre and the edge of the air column; this minimises the effect of evanescent higher modes, generated at the cross-sectional discontinuity between the capillary and the air column, on the measurement of the plane wave component of the impedance [6, 19] . The microphone measures the pressure p x (ω)a t the entrance to the air column and the pressure amplitude is then plotted by achart recorder.The chart recorder and the oscillator are coupled so that, as the frequencyof the sine wave generated by the oscillator is increased, the tracer chart movesthrough the frequencyrange at the same rate resulting in aplot of pressure amplitude as afunction of frequency. (Itshould be noted that with the addition of aphase meter,connected to the twomicrophones, it is also possible to extract information regarding the phase of the input impedance using this system.)
Constant volume velocity source
The design of the capillary,together with the cavity pressure feedback system, ensures av olume velocity source which has ac onstant amplitude overt he frequencyr ange of interest. This can be explained as follows.
The impedance of the series combination of capillary and air column can be expressed as the complexr atio of the pressure and volume velocity at the input to the capillary,
The volume velocity in the cavity, U cav (ω), is the same as the volume velocity at the entrance to the air column, U x (ω), except for ap hase difference ζ(ω). So, equation (7) can be rearranged to give
Simplifying equation (8) by noting that Z cap (ω) = Z cap and |Z cap | |Z x (ω)|gives
where the volume velocity is nowd enoted by U (ω)b ecause it depends only on the cavity pressure and the properties of the capillary.That is, it is independent of the object being measured.
According to equation (9),both the amplitude and phase of the volume velocity vary with frequency. However, rewriting in terms of magnitude and incorporating the condition that |p cav (ω)| = |p cav | gives
The pressure amplitude in the cavity and the magnitude of the capillary impedance are both independent of frequency. Consequently,t he volume velocity amplitude is also independent of frequency(and can be simply denoted by |U |).
Determination of input impedance magnitude
To convert ap ressure amplitude versus frequencyc urve, produced by the measurement system described in section 2.2, to an impedance magnitude curver equires division by the volume velocity amplitude,
Because the volume velocity amplitude is the same whatever object is being measured, it can be found by carrying out as ingle calibration measurement. This normally involves using the measurement system to findthe pressure amplitude at an arbitrary frequencyf or an object whose impedance is well predicted by theory.
Fore xample, if calibration object a is ac ylinder of length l and radius r,its impedance is [20, 21] 
where ρ is the density of air, c = 331.6 1 + T/273 is the speed of sound in air at temperature T ,and k = k − jα is the complexpropagation constant, with k = ω/c and
provided that the boundary-layer thickness is much less than the radius of the cylinder (which is the case for all of the calibration and test objects measured in this paper, overt he frequencyr ange investigated). Meanwhile, η is the coefficient of shear viscosity of air, c p is the specific heat of air at constant pressure, κ is the thermal conductivity of air,a nd γ is the ratio of the principal specific heats of air.T he load impedance is infinite if the cylinder is closed at the farend (Z load = ∞)and is equal to the radiation impedance if the cylinder is open at the fare nd (Z load = 0.25(ρc/πr 2 )k 2 r 2 +j0.6(ρc/πr 2 )kr provided that kr 1, which again is the case for all of the calibration and test objects measured in this paper,overthe frequency range investigated).
By measuring calibration object a using the capillarybased apparatus, the volume velocity amplitude can be found by dividing the measured pressure amplitude |p a (ω)| by the theoretical impedance magnitude |Z a (ω)| (obtained from equation 12),
Note that the volume velocity amplitude is frequencyi ndependent so the calibration measurement can be carried out at anyarbitrary frequency. 
Modified capillary-based measurement system

Introduction
In the basic capillary-based measurement system described in section 2.2, am icrophone monitors the acoustic pressure in the cavity between the loudspeaker and the capillary.T his microphone forms part of af eedback loop that maintains the cavity pressure constant, ensuring that the pressure amplitude recorded by as econd microphone at the entrance to the air column under test is directly proportional to the input impedance magnitude. Phase information can also be obtained from the system through the use of aphase meter connected to the twomicrophones. In this section, am odified capillary-based measurement set-up is reported in which the cavity microphone and associated feedback system have been removed. Even though the cavity pressure is no longer maintained constant during am easurement, the apparatus is still able to provide accurate values of input impedance magnitude. Moreover, despite only incorporating one microphone, the modified measurement set-up is also able to provide accurate measurements of input impedance phase. Figure 2s hows as chematic diagram of the modified single microphone capillary-based impedance measurement system. The system is controlled by aWindows-based PC containing astandard 16-bit sound card. The sound card is programmed (using the MATLAB software package with associated data acquisition toolbox)t op lay out a5 0Hz sinusoidal signal of 1V amplitude at an update rate of 44.1 kHz. The output of the sound card is amplified by a Cambridge Audio A1 stereo amplifier and used to drive a JBL2426H compression driverloudspeaker.One hundred cycles of the electrical driving signal, E ds (ω), are recorded on input channel 1ofthe sound card using asample rate of 44.1 kHz. As with the basic set-up described in section 2.2, the acoustic signal produced by the loudspeaker passes through ac avity into ac apillary (int his case, comprising a50mmlong, 2.6 mm diameter cylindrical tube with a solid hexagonal rod forced into it). However, in the modifiedset-up, there is no monitoring microphone positioned in the cavity and the cavity pressure amplitude is allowed to vary with frequency( due to the frequencyr esponse of the loudspeaker and the cavity resonances). The capillary is again intended to have af requencyi ndependent impedance, Z cap ,whose magnitude is much larger than that of the air column being measured; i.e. |Z cap | |Z x (ω)|.The capillary connects the cavity to aplate in which aKnowles EK3132 electret microphone is embedded; the centre of the capillary and the centre of the microphone are separated by adistance of 5mm. Again, to minimise the effect on the plane wave impedance measurement of evanescent higher modes generated in the region of the plate 1 ,t he air column under test is mounted so that it is centred on the capillary; for most wind instruments, the microphone then lies approximately halfway between the centre and the edge of the mouthpiece. The microphone measures the pressure at the entrance to the air column. One hundred cycles of the voltage signal from the microphone, E x (ω), are recorded on channel 2ofthe sound card using asampling frequencyo f4 4.1 kHz. Note that the sound card simultaneously records both the driving signal sent to the loudspeaker and the signal from the microphone.
Description of the measurement system
AD iscrete Fourier Transform (DFT)i sp erformed on the electrical driving signal recorded on channel 1o ft he sound card. From this DFT,magnitude and phase spectra are calculated. As 100 cycles of the driving signal were recorded, the 101st frequencyb in of the magnitude spectrum yields the amplitude of the driving signal |E ds (ω)| averaged overt he 100 cycles. Similarly,t he 101st frequencyb in of the phase spectrum yields the phase of the driving signal Φ ds (ω)averaged over100 cycles. Asimilar procedure is performed on the microphone voltage signal recorded on channel 2ofthe sound card, yielding the amplitude and phase of the microphone signal, |E x (ω)| and Φ x (ω). By determining the amplitude and phase in this manner,the background noise contained in the other bins of the DFT is filtered out.
The amplitudes and phases of the driving signal and the microphone signal are stored on the PC. The entire measurement procedure is then repeated at 1Hzintervals up to afrequencyof5kHz. At each frequency, the phase of the voltage signal from the microphone is adjusted so that it is relative to that of the driving signal such that
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The pressure at the entrance of the air column is then
where M (ω)isthe microphone response.
Determination of input impedance magnitude and phase
In the modified measurement system described in section 3.2, the feedback system has been removeda nd the cavity pressure amplitude is allowed to vary with frequency. Thus, the condition |p cav (ω)| = |p cav | no longer holds. Consequently,the volume velocity amplitude is no longer constant overthe frequencyrange of interest; both the amplitude and the phase of the volume velocity vary with frequency. In principle, the removalo ft he feedback loop also means that the cavity pressure will have some dependence on the object being measured. However, the jump in impedance presented by the junction between the cavity and the capillary is so large that it can be reasonably assumed that anychange in the cavity pressure arising when different objects are measured will be negligible. Fort he moment, the capillary will still be assumed to have an impedance which is much greater than that of the object being measured. Under these circumstances, the volume velocity at the entrance to the air column is given by equation (9) .I tr emains the same whatevero bject is being measured so is denoted U (ω). Providing this is the case,the compleximpedance of the air column under test can be determined from am easured pressure amplitude versus frequencycurvebyperforming asingle calibration measurement to find U (ω).
Calibration procedure
The complexi nput impedance Z x (ω)o fa na ir column x measured using the modified system is the complexr atio of the pressure response p x (ω)a nd the volume velocity U (ω)atthe entrance to the air column,
The principle employed to findthe volume velocity is the same as described previously.The volume velocity is still independent of the object being measured. However, it nowvaries with frequency. The modified system is used to measure the complexp ressure response p a (ω)f or ac alibration object a whose impedance Z a (ω)iswell predicted by theory.For the calibration to be successful, the calibration object must, liket he test object, have an impedance that is small compared with that of the capillary. The volume velocity as afunction of frequencyisthen found by dividing the measured complexp ressure by the complexi mpedance at all frequencies in the range of interest, Combininge quations (16) and (17) givest he following expression for the compleximpedance of the test object:
Substituting equation (15) into equation (18) then gives the complexi mpedance in terms of the recorded voltage signal from the microphone,
The microphone response is eliminated from the equation and the input impedance of air column x can be calculated directly from the microphone voltage signals and the known theoretical impedance.
Results
The apparatus wascalibrated using a50mlong cylindrical tube of 7.60 mm radius that is open at the farend. Figure 3 shows theoretical impedance magnitude and phase curves for this calibration object (calculated using equation 12). It can be seen that, although there is some oscillation at low frequencies, the impedance magnitude and phase both remain essentially constant overt he 50-5000 Hz frequency rangeofinterest. Choosing acalibration object whose impedance does not vary rapidly with frequencyhas several benefits. Firstly,i tm inimises the detrimental effect that anyerror in the value for the speed of sound used in equation (12) (such as might arise from small errors in the measurement of temperature and humidity)has on the accuracyofthe calibration. Secondly,ithelps to ensure that the variation in pressure amplitude recorded by the microphone during the calibration measurement remains well within the dynamic range of the sound card used in the measurement apparatus. Finally,itenables agood signalto-noise ratio to be maintained at all frequencies during the calibration measurement. The use of resonance-free loads in the calibration of impedance measurement systems is discussed in detail in [10] . Figures 4a and 4b showm easured impedance magnitude and phase curves for a2 90 mm long cylindrical tube of radius 9.30 mm which is closed at the fare nd. Forc omparison purposes, theoretical impedance curves for the 290 mm tube (calculated using equation 12)a re plotted alongside the measured curves. There is clearly ag ood agreement between the measured and theoretical impedance curves overt he whole 50-5000 Hz range of interest. Indeed, for all eight peaks in the impedance magnitude curves, the difference between the experimentally measured and theoretically predicted values never exceeds 2.1 dB. As imilarly good agreement is exhibited by the troughs in the impedance magnitude curves, with the exception of the first and seventh troughs (where the experimentally measured values are respectively 3.4 dB and 2.8 dB lower than the theoretically predicted values). Meanwhile, the measured phase curvefollows the theoretical phase curvev ery closely,w ith just as mall deviation between about 3600 and 3900 Hz. In terms of frequency, it is worth commenting that the measured magnitude curve lies slightly on the high frequencys ide of the theoretical magnitude curve. The most likely explanation for this is a small error in the value of the temperature used when calculating the theoretical curve(although all of the theoretical impedance curves presented in this paper are calculated using the temperature at which the associated impedance measurements were made, the thermometer used to monitor the temperature wasonly accurate to within ±0.5 • C).
The calibration object (the 50 mc ylindrical tube)a nd the test object (the 290 mm cylindrical tube)used to generate the curves displayed in Figure 4both have impedances that are small compared with that of the capillary.P roviding this is the case, with as ingle calibration measurement, the modified capillary-based apparatus givesa ccurate measurements of both impedance magnitude and phase. However, the assumption that |Z cap | Z x is not always true.
Figures 5a and 5b
showm easured impedance magnitude and phase curves for as tepped tube comprising a 2.10 mm long cylindrical section of radius 7.45 mm and a 303 mm long cylindrical section of radius 2.20 mm which is open at the fare nd. As with the measurements of Figure 4 , the apparatus wasc alibrated using the 50 mt ube of 7.60 mm radius. Again, for comparison purposes, theoretical impedance curves for the stepped tube are plotted alongside the measured curves. (These theoretical curves were calculated by using equation (12) to findt he input impedance of the 303 mm long section and then treating this as the load impedance in ar eapplication of equation (12) to findthe impedance at the entrance to the 2.10 mm long section.)Bycomparing the measured curves with the theoretical impedance curves, it can be seen that the agreement is poorer than wasobserved in Figure 4 . This is particularly apparent for the lowest frequencypeaks in the impedance magnitude curves, with the measured values for the first four peaks smaller than the theoretically predicted values by 7.7 dB, 4.9 dB, 4.2 dB and 4.3 dB respectively. The reason for this discrepancyi st hat the impedance of the stepped tube, with its long narrows econd section, is relatively high, rendering the assumption that |Z cap | Z x invalid. Indeed, examination of the theoretical impedance magnitude curvereveals that the first four peaks have values in excess of 10 8 Ω.Given that the capillary impedance in apparatus of this type is usually only of the order of 10 9 Ω,i ti sc lear that the assumption doesn'th old. As far as the impedance phase curves are concerned, there is a reasonable agreementb etween the measured and theoretical values at lowfrequencies. However, the agreement is less good as the frequencyi ncreases, with differences of as much as 0.3 radians observed above 3500 Hz.
Twoc alibration method
In this section, amethod of calibration is described which enables accurate input impedance measurements to be made using the modified capillary-based apparatus, even when the impedance of the object under investigation is comparable in magnitude to that of the capillary.T he method involves making measurements on twod i ff erent objects whose impedances are well-known theoretically.
Although the twoc alibration method discussed here wasd eveloped specifically for calibrating the modified single microphone capillary-based system, it is closely related to the method used for calibrating the commercially available BIAS system [25, 26] . In fact, as the BIAS system contains twom icrophones (one in the cavity as well as one at the entrance to the object being measured), the method used when calibrating the BIAS system is more general than the method outlined in this section. Specifically,i td oesn'tr ely on the assumption that the cavity pressure remains the same regardless of the object being measured (ift his assumption were to be introduced, the method of calibrating the BIAS system would reduce to the calibration method that is described here for the single microphone capillary-based system). However, as discussed previously,the very large jump in impedance at the junction between the cavity and the capillary suggests that anyloss of accuracyincurred by including this assumption will be minimal.
Following the description of the method, the improvement in accuracyt hat results from carrying out twoc alibration measurements is demonstrated experimentally through input impedance measurements both of the stepped tube described in the previous section and of aBoosey and Hawkes oboe.
Calibration procedure
If the assumption is removedthat the capillary impedance is independent of frequencya nd much greater in magnitude than that of the object being measured, then the volume velocity is givenb ye quation (8) .I td epends on the impedance of the air column and so changes depending on what object is being measured.
As the volume velocity is nowaffected by the presence of the air column, the expression for the complexi mpedance previously givenb ye quation (16) must be rewritten,
Combining equations (8) and (20) and rearranging gives an expression for the input impedance of the air column in terms of the pressure response, the capillary impedance and the cavity pressure,
To findthe compleximpedance requires the capillary impedance and the cavity pressure to be measured. This can be done by carrying out twoc alibration measurements. When calibration object a is measured on the modified system, the volume velocity at the entrance to the air column is givenbythe following twoequations:
Equating equations (22) and (23) and rearranging givesan expression for the cavity pressure,
Using asecond calibration object b results in the following alternative expression for the cavity pressure:
If it is once more assumed that the cavity pressure as a function of frequencyi si ndependent of the object being measured, equations (24) and (25) can be equated and rearranged to give the following expression for the capillary impedance:
Substituting equations (24) and (26) into equation (21) givesthe following expression for the input impedance of air column x:
.
Using equation (15),t he expression for the input impedance can be rewritten in terms of the microphone voltage signals when the unknown air column and the twocalibration objects are measured,
Again, the microphone response is eliminated from the equation and the input impedance of the air column can be determined from just the microphone voltage signals and the known theoretical impedances. It should be noted that for the calibration to be successful, the twoc alibration objects must have different impedances but, more importantly,there also needs to be a significant difference in volume velocity between the two calibration measurements (the reason for this becomes apparent if the numerator and denominator of equation (27) are both divided by Z a (ω)Z b (ω); when the difference in volume velocity is very small, the second term in the denominator tends to zero and the method reduces to the one calibration method). This can be ensured by using one calibration object whose impedance is much smaller than that of the capillary and one calibration object whose impedance is of comparable magnitude to that of the capillary. In addition, as wasd iscussed in section 3.3.2, it is beneficial if the impedances of both calibration objects do not vary rapidly with frequencyo vert he frequencyr ange of interest.
Results
To calibrate the modified single microphone capillarybased system, the cylindrical tube of length 50 ma nd radius 7.60 mm wasu sed as the first calibration object. As stated previously,the impedance of this tube is small compared with that of the capillary and remains relatively constant overthe frequencyrange of interest. The second calibration object used consists of as hort cylindrical section of length 1.00 mm and radius 9.30 mm connected to ac ylindrical tube of length 30 mand radius 0.75 mm that is open at the farend. The first section is essentially acoupler to enable the calibration object to fit overt he capillary and microphone of the measurement apparatus. Meanwhile, the narrowd iameter of the second section of this object ensures an impedance that is non-negligible when compared with that of the capillary. Figure 6shows theoretical impedance magnitude and phase curves for the second calibration object. As with Figure 3 , the impedance of this calibration object doesn'te xhibit anyr apid variation with frequencyand, therefore, the accuracyofthe calibration measurement is maximised. Figures 7a and 7b showm easured impedance magnitude and phase curves for the high impedance stepped tube (first introduced at the end of section 3.3.2)w hen the apparatus is calibrated using the twoc alibration objects described. As before, theoretical impedance curves for the stepped tube are plotted alongside the measured curves for comparison purposes. Compared with Figure 5 , therei sn ow am uch better agreement between the measured and theoretical impedance curves. Indeed, the difference between the measured value and the theoretical value for the first impedance magnitude peak is nowo nly 2.9 dB, with ad i ff erence of less than 1.6 dB for all the other peaks. Similar levels of agreement are exhibited by the troughs in the impedance magnitude curves, with differences between experiment and theory of no greater than 1.2 dB. The accuracyo ft he measured magnitude curvei sm irrored by the measured phase curvewhich follows the theoretically predicted curvevery closely.
It is evident that the twocalibration method provides a much more accurate impedance measurement of the high impedance stepped tube test object than that achievedusing the standard one calibration measurement. The close match between the measured and theoretical curves of Figure 7a lso indicates that the assumption that the cavity pressure does not change significantly when different objects are measured is reasonable. Of course, for the two calibration method to be universally applicable, it must also enable lower impedance test objects to be measured with ahigh levelofaccuracy. In order to investigate this, a measurement of the 290 mm long cylindrical tube has been carried out with the apparatus calibrated using the same twoc alibration objects. Figure 8a and Figure 8b show the resulting measured impedance magnitude and phase curves together with the corresponding theoretical curves. Forall eight peaks in the impedance magnitude curves, the difference between the experimentally measured and theoretically predicted values neverexceeds 1.3 dB (compared with the difference of 2.1 dB observed in Figure 4 ).However,t he levelo fa greement exhibited by the troughs in the impedance magnitude curves is less good, with differences between the experimentally measured and theoretically predicted values of as much as 6.2 dB. Va riations between the measured and theoretical impedance phase curves are also apparent at these frequencies. ferenceb etween the pressure recorded during the second calibration measurement and that recorded during the test object measurement being too great for the dynamic range of the 16 bit sound card currently used in the measurement apparatus. Replacing this standard sound card with a dedicated data acquisition card that has ahigher bit depth should therefore enable such dynamic range problems to be overcome.
As capillary-based systems of the type described in this paper are primarily used for measuring musical wind instruments, it is instructive to conclude this section by observing the effect of using at wo calibration approach when measuring the input impedance of such an instrument. Figure 9compares impedance magnitude and phase curves for aB ooseya nd Hawkes oboe (with A4 fingering applied)d etermined using both the one calibration method and the twoc alibration method. To maket he measurements, ab lank oboe staple (with the twop ieces of reed cane removed) wasi nserted into the instrument. The oboe wast hen mounted on the apparatus via ab espokec oupler which connects the oboe staple to the microphone/capillary output via a2 53 mm 3 volume, equiv-alent to that normally contained within the twop ieces of reed cane.
It is clear from Figure 9a that using the one calibration method results in impedance magnitude peaks of lower amplitude than is the case when the twoc alibration method is used. Over the first six peaks, the difference ranges from 1.7 dB up to as much as 3.6 dB. Unsurprisingly,there is much better agreement between the one calibration and the twocalibration methods with respect to the troughs in the impedance magnitude curves. Over the four discernible troughs, the difference nevere xceeds 0.7 dB. As farasthe phase curves of Figure 9b are concerned, the twom ethods of calibration are in good agreement at low frequencies but, above around 1700 Hz, there is ad i ff erence of around 0.3 radians in the impedance phase measured by the twomethods. This difference is similar to that observed at the higher frequencies between the theoretical and experimental curves of Figure 5b , when the high impedance stepped tube wasmeasured using the one calibration method. Such alarge difference wasnot observed in Figure 7b when the same stepped tube wasm easured using the twocalibration method.
Conclusion
Although there are other more accurate techniques for determining acoustic impedance, the capillary-based approach remains the most widely used method of measuring the input impedance of musical wind instruments. With recent advances in data acquisition technology,and areduction in the costs of computing hardware, it is nowpossible to produce an inexpensive single microphone capillarybased system that will run on ab asic PC and provide both impedance magnitude and impedance phase measurements. Moreover, atwo calibration approach (such as the one detailed in this paper or the one used for calibrating the BIAS system)provides ameans of achieving more accurate impedance measurements using capillary-based apparatus. This improvement in accuracyi sm ost noticeable when measuring high impedance objects. From the perspective of musical acoustics, it is therefore most significant when measuring instruments which have anarrow entrance to the air column, such as the oboe or the bassoon.
